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Tests have been conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel to determine the
effects of wing leading-edge deflection on the low-speed aerodynamic charac-
teristics of a low-aspect-ratio highly swept arrow-wing configuration.
The results of the investigation showed that leading-edge deflection is
effective in suppressing the formation of wing apex vortices and promoting
attached flow conditions. For the particular model tested, a continuous
deflection on the entire leading edge was required to prevent the occurance
of local regions of vortex separation which otherwise originated at points
where the leading edge was discontinuous.
Based on observations of the leading-edge upwash, the entire leading
edge was deflected through 30°. The resulting improvements in low-speed
performance and longitudinal stability were found to be accompanied by marked
improvements in Ghe wing flow field.
INTRODUCT.T.ON
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration is currently investigating
the aerodynamic characteristics of advanced aircraft concepts capable of
cruising efficiently at supersonic speeds. In order to achieve the desired
high levels of supersonic cruise efficiency, these conceptual designs typically
incorporate a low aspect ratio highly swept arrow wing (see, for example,
ref. 1). Unfortunately, such configurations have traditionally exhibited
significant defi,ciences in the areas of low-speed performance, stability,
and control.
The preserr.t investigation is part of a broad research program intended
to yield fundamental information necessary to provide such supersonic cruise
concepts with acceptable low-speed characteristics. Previous low-speed studies
with a model geometrically similar to the present model have been reported
in references 2, 3, and 4, and a previous study with the same model as used
in the present study vas reported in reference 5. The specific intent of
the present study was to provide a preliminary assessment of the leading-edge
upwash characteristics and to explore possible beneficial effects provided by
a•suitably revised leading edge
r	 -
The tests were conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel over an angle-of-
attack range from about -10° to 17° for sideslip angles of 0° and +5°. The
tests were conducted at a Reynolds number (based on the mean aerodynamic
chord) of about 2.5 x 106.
t
SIMOLS
The longitudinal data are referred to the stability sytem of axes, and
the lateral--directional data are referred to the body system of axes as illustrated
figure 1. The moment reference center for the tests was located at 59.16
percent of the wing-reference mean aerodynamic chord.
The dimensional quantities herein are given in both the International
System of Units (S1) and the U.S. Customary Units.
AR	 aspect ratio
b	 wing span, m (ft)
CU	drag coefficient, Azag/gSref
CCZL	 induced drag coefficient
CDsym
	
dra coefficient of symmetric configuration at zero lift
Ch	lift coefficient, Lift/gSref
C l	rolling-moment coefficient, Rolling moment/gSrefb
Cm	pitching-moment coefficient, Pitching moment/gSrefc
Cu	yawing-moment coefficient, Yawing moment/gSrefb
C 	 side-.` rce coefficient, Side force/gSref
Z	 reference mean aerodynamic chord, m (ft)
it	horizontal-tail incidence, positive when leading edge is up,
deg
q	 free-stream dynamic pressure, Pa (lbf /ft2)
S	 leading-edge suction parameter
Sref	 reference wing area, m2 (ft 2)
X,Y,Z	 body axis coordinates
a	 angle of attack, deg
a 
	
angle of attack at zero lift, deg 	 .
S	 angle of sideslip, deg




dL.B.	 leading-edge deflection, positive when leading edge is down,deg
E	 downwash angle at horizontal tail., deg








L11 12 ,L3 ,L4	 wing leading-edge flap segments (see fig. 2(a))
N	 flow-through engine nacelles
t l ,t 3 ,t 5 ,t 6	wing trailing-edge flap segments (see fig. 2(a))





k	 indicates Krueger flap
MODEL
The dimensional haracteristics of the 0.0+5-scale model used in the
present study are Listed in table l and shown in figure 2. The model was
constructed to conform with the cruise shape geometry as defined in reference
b. A photograph of the model mounted for tests in the Langley V/STOL tunnel
is presented in figure 3.
Previous tests with this model have been reported in reference 5. For
the present tests, however, the model was configured with flow-through nacelles
and incorporated the revised full-span leading-edge flap system shown in
figure 2.
The model is also intended for dynamic testing; consequently, it was
fabricated using light-weight construction techniques. Because of the relatively
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low-strength associated with the model construction, the tests were restricted
to dynamic pressures of about 335 Pa (7 lbfjft2).
TESTS AND COI CTIONS
Static force tests were conducted at a Reynolds number (based on the
mean aerodynamic chord) of about 2 . 5 x 10^'. The angle of attack ranged from
•10° to 17° and the angle of sideslip ranged from -5° to 5°. The principle
configuration variables were wing leading- and trailing-edge flap deflections.
Tests were also conducted to determine the effect of wing leading -edge deflection
on the horizontal and vertical tail effectiveness.
In addition to the foregoing tests, flow visual ization studies were
conducted to provide a qualitative Assessment of the leading-edge upwash
characteristics using the tuft mast Arrangement shown in figure 4. Limited
smoke flow visualization tests were also conducted to aid in determining the
effects of winZ leading-edge deflection on the flow field over the wing surface.
The data presented have been corrected for Sat-boundary effects using
the theory outlined in reference: 7. The data have also been corrected for
flow angularity using the technique of reference 8. Blockage and buoyancy
effects have been determined to be negligible using the methods of reference 8.
Transition strips were placed on the wing and the horizontal snd vertical tails
in accordance with the theory of reference 9.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
A run schedule and a tabular listing of data are presented in the appendix.
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Leadin&-ewe configuration studies.-- Previous low-speed experimental
studies (see, for example, refs. 3, 4, and 5) have shown that the basic wing-
body-outboard vertical, fin combination exhibits a marked longitudinal instability
(referred to as pitchup) and a degradation of performance at relatively low
angles of attack. These previous investigations have indicated that this
marked longitudinal instability and degradation of performance are both attri-
butable to the separated flow associated with the formation of vortices at
the wing apex and to the stall of the outboard wing panel. In an attempt to
provide attached flow and thereby alleviate the above mentioned deficiencies,
previous investigators have deflected the leading edge of the wing apex and
the leading edge of the outboard wing panel (designated herein as segments Ll
and L 4 respectively).
Figure 5 presents the static longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics,
obtained during the present study, for the wing--body-outboard vertical fin
combination configured with: (1) undeflected leading edges and (2) deflected
leading edges with L l
 = 30° and L4 replaced with a 45° Krueger flap. (See
fig. 2 and ref, 5.) As can be seen, the particular combination of segment
deflections results in a reduction in vortex .lift. Concurrent with the reduction
in vortex lift is a beneficial reduction in pitchup and a slight reduction in
induced drag for CL
 > 0.3.
In order to quantify the performance improvements achieved by the various
leading-edge treatments studied, the drag polar corresponding to the theoretical
minimum induced drag condition defined by
CD 
= CDsym + CL2 /-gAR
	 (1)
and the drag polar for the worst condition of full leading-edge separation
defined by
CD 
= CDsym + CL ten (a-ao )	 (2)
are also presented. The conventional leading-edge suction parameter, S, is
defined as
S _ -CD - ICDSym 
+ CL tan (a - ao)]
CL2/wAR - CL
 tan (a - ao)
	 (3)
where CDs m has been estimated for the present model tests to he 0.0158.
Using this value for CDsym and the above definition for S, it can be seen
that the configuration achieves values of leading-edge suction of 0.5 to
0.6. These relatively low values of S indicate that the flow is only
partially attached along tM leading edge.
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Figure 6 presents results of tests conducted to determine the relative
effect of increasing the deflection of leading-edge segment L l . As can be
seen, increasing the deflection from 30° to 45 n had no beneficial effect on
pitchup and exhibited an adverse effect on induced drag.
In order to provide some insight into the flow characteristics along
the wing leading edge, the tuft mast arrangement illustrated in figure 4 was
used. Figure 7 presents photographs of the tufts, taken with the mast located
at various leading-edge stations. Although the experimental accuracy of
this technique for measuring upwash has not yet been determined, it is believed
that the tufts are generally aligned with the local flow and hence should
yield results which are at least qualitatively indicative of flow angularity.
Figure 8 shows a comparison of the upwash observed using the tuft mast arrange-
ment and the upwash calculated using the linear vortex-lattice program described
in reference 10. Both the observed and the computed results are presented
for a location of 0.019 c forward of the wing leading edge with the model at
a = 10% As can be seen, the agreement between the observed and computed
results is quite poor. Although the general trend of increasing upwash with
increasing spanwise location is consistent, the computed values of upwash are
generally about twice the observed values.
Based on these data, it would appear that increasing the spanwise extent
of the leading-edge deflection, beyond segment Ll , would be an appropriate
means for improving the flow attachment along the wing leading edge and
subsequently improve the performance of the configuration. Accordingly, the
wing was modified to permit the deflection of the leading-edge segments
subsequently designated as L2 and L3 (see fig. 2). In the interest of brevity,
the leading-edge deflectiqps will be denoted as SLE = L1/L2/L3/L4. For example,
a leading-edge deflection SLB = 10°/20 0 /30 0 /45° k would correspond to a
condition for which the segment deflections were as follows: L 1 ^ 100,
L2= 20% L3 = 30°, and L4 is deflected 45 0 . (The supercript k indicates d
Krueger flap as shown in figure 2(b).)
During this phase of the investigation, smoke flow visualization tests
were conducted to evaluate the effect of deflecting various combinations of 1,10
L2 , and L3 . In all cases observed, when a discontinuity existed along the
leading edge due to nonuniform deflections of segments L l , L21 and L3 , a
distinct vortex core formed at the point of the discontinuity. Since the
intent of the study was to determine means for eliminating the vortex separation,
a uniform def letion (i.e. Ll = L2 = L3 ) was considered necessary. Furthermore,
based on the observed levels of upwash and the previously discussed adverse
effects encountered when segment Ll was over deflected, a leading-edge deflection
of 30° was selected. Figure 9 presents the results obtained for the wing-body
outboard vertical fin combination with SLB = 30°/30°/30°/0°. Also shown for
purposes of comparison are previously discussed data for the configuration
with 6LB - 0° (undeflected leading edges) and SLL = 30°/0°/0°/0°. Comparison of
the drag polars shows that substantial reductions in induced .drag are achieved
by deflecting the entire leading edge of the main wing structure. The measured
reduction in induced drag was also observed to be accompanied by fairly well
attached flow along the leading edge of the main wing panel. This observed
result would, of course, be expected due to the reduced local angle of attack
of the wing leading edge.
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It should be recalled that the above 30 0 deflection of the leading edge
evolved in order to preserve leading-edge surface continuity and to avoid over
deflecting the wing apex. Thus, the above results may not represent the optimum
leading-edge configuration. In particular, the upwash measurements indicate that
the inboard portion of the leading edge may be over deflected. An alternate
approach, which could reduce the adverse effects of overdeflecting the wing apex,
may be to simply increase the sweep of leading-edge hinge line while moving the
point of intersection of the hinge line and the side of the body forward. This
modification would reduce the deflected area along the span of segment Ll,
while increasing the deflected area outboard of segment Ll.
In addition to deflecting the leading edge of the main wing panel, it would
of course be expected that <<ppropriate deflection of the leading edge of the out- 	
;'z
board wing panel. (segment L4) could provide further improvements in the low-speed 	 -^
performance and longitudinal stability. Figures 10 and 11 show the results 	 w
obtained for simple deflections of segment L4 and also shows the results obtained
with a 45" Krueger flap. Examination of the data presented in figure 10 indicates
that the performance benefit provided by simply deflecting segment L 4 through	 s=
either 20° or 30° is about equal and that both these deflections resulted in 	
##
slightly better performance than did the other deflections considered. The corre-
sponding longitudinal stability characteriotics are presented in figure 11. As can
be seen, for the range of leading-edge deflections considered, the 30° deflection
resulted in the most linear variation of Cm versus C L ; however, some nonlinearity
is still apparent at higher angles of attack.
Figure 12 provides a direct comparison of the Longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics of the model configured with: (1) dLE = 30°/30 0 /30 0 /30 0 ; (2)
6LE = 30 0 /0 0 /0 0 /45°k ; and (3) dLE = 0° (undeflected leading edges). Analysis
of the data shows that whereas the wing-body outboard vertical fin combination
with SLE = 30°/0 0 /0°/45°k
 experienced a gradual pitchup for a > b°, the corre-
sponding cbnfiguration with cL- = 30°/30°/30°/30° postponed the occurance of
pitchup to a = 11 0 . (It should be noted, however, that the pitchup, although
delayed,,is more abrupt.) Furthermore, the leading-ed;p deflection
4LE = 30 0 /30 0 /30 0 /30° is seen to result in subs 3ntial reductions in induced drag,
or equivalently improved performance, for CL > 0.2. It should, of course, be
noted that the reductions in vortex induced pitchup and vortex induced drag are
accompanied by reductions in vortex lift.
Trailing­_ a flap effectiveness.- The segmented trailing-edge flap system
is shown in figure 2. The angular deflection of the individual segments is
described normal to the respective flap hinge lines. A trailing-edge flap
setting indicated as dLE= 40°/30°/20° corresponds to a condition wherein the
inboard trailing--edge flap segments (tl) are deflected 40% the midspan segments
(t 3 ) are def:--ted to 30°, and the outer flap segments (t 4) are deflected to 20°
Figure 13 presents the trailing-edge flap effectiveness for the wing-body
body outboard vertical fin combination configured with different leading edges.
Comparison of the data of figure 13(c) with the data of figures 13(a) and 13,.Zb)
shows that deflecting the entire leading edge 30° results in a slight increase
in the incremental lift coefficient obtained by deflecting the trailing-edge
flap system. The slight increase in trailing-edge effectiveness
is, of course,,, associated with the improved flow achieved with leading-edge
deflection. By similar comparison, these data also show that deflecting the
entire leading edge 300 resulted in substantial reductions in induced drag,
or equivalently increases in leading-edge suction, over the low-speed operational
range, that is, 0.3 < Ch < 0.7. This result is summarized in figure 14 which
shojis the previously discussed leading-edge suction parameter S, platted as
a function of CT. . The results presented were obtained by constructing the
envelope of the drag polars for the various trailing-edge flap deflections.
As can be seen, the leading edge deflection SLE ° 30°/30°/30°/30° results in
substantial increases in leading-edge suction relative to both the undeflected
condition, 6LE = 0°, and to the condition with SLB = 30°/0°/0°/45° k. For
example, relative to dLB - 0 °1 SL13 - 30°/30°/30°/30° provides approximately a
35-percent increase in leading-edge suction at an assumed second segment
climb lift coefficient of 0.35 and about a 24-percent increase at an assumed
approach lift coefficient of 0.6. By contrast, the leading-edge deflection with
6LB - 30°/0°/0 0 /45°k provided only 5.7- and 11.2-percent increase at these
respective lift coefficients.
It should be noted that while the performance of the configuration was
greatly improved by the present leading edge treatment, the data of figure 13(c)
show that progressively increasing the trailing-edge deflection leads to a
progressive reduction in the angle of attack at which the onset of pitchup
occurs. This result is of course thought to be due to the increased lift and
circulation accompanying the trailing-edge deflection and resulting in leading-
edge separation. Further consideration of the data indicates that a vortex-lift
increment does not accompany the pitchup; thus suggesting that the separation
may be limited to the outboard wing panel.
The above results illustrate the necessity of additional research to
providing quantitative information regarding the Leading-edge flow field.
Based on the results obtained with the trailing-edge undeflected, it would
appear that a suitable deflection schedule for the leading- and trailing-edge
systems may alleviate the pitchup characteristics for the high-Lift configuration.
Horizontal tail effectiveness.- Figure 15 presents the horizontal tail
effectiveness for the model configured with the leading-edge geometries
previously compared. Data are presented for a range of incidences of the all
moveable horizontal tail from 10° to -20°.
As has been illustrated previously in references 4 and 5, the present
study shows that while the horizontal tail provides only a small contribution
to longitudinal stability it is effective in providing longitudinal control.
The relatively entail stabilizing effect provided by the horizontal tail is,
of couree, directly related to relatively high values of the downwash factor
(i.e., 2s18a) as measured in reference 2. Therefore, owing to the observed
changes in the wing flow field when the entire leading edge is deflected, the
present phase of the study was intended to determine if the modified leading-edge
geometry would impact the horizontal tail effectiveness by altering the downwash
at the horizontal taiz location. As can be seen by comparison of figures
15(a) and 15(b), the horizontal tail contribution to longitudinal stability






Effect of leading-edge deflection.- Previous studies of similar configura-
tions have shown that deflecting of all or part of the wing leading edge may
have a significant effect on lateral -directional stability. Figure 16 presents
the values of.the stability derivatives Cn5, CIR, and Cy as a
function of angle of attack for the wing-body outboard verical fin combination
configured with the different leading -edge geometries. As can be seen, the
configuration with undeflected leading edges exhibits stable values of the
directional stability derivatives, Cnp and that the level of stability
increases with increasing angle of attack. This result has been observed
for other highly swept arrow-wing concepts (see, for example, ref. 11) and
has been associated with the interaction of the wing apex vortices on the
forward portion of the configuration. The data of figure 16 also show that
employing either of the deflected leading-edge geometries (i.e., either
6LE = 30°/0°/0°/45° k or 6 L = 30°/30 °/30°/30°in an attempt to eliminate the wing
apex vortices, results in reduced values of Cn^. It is interesting to note
that while the leading -edge deflection 6LE = 30° /30°/30°/30° provided improvements
in perfnrmance and longitudinal stability, relative to the configuration with
6LE = 30°/0°/0°/45° k, it did so without any significant additional compromise
of the lateral-directional characteristics.
The lateral-directional stability characterist:cs of the complete configura-
tion are presented in figure 17. Analysis of the tail-on and tail-off data
shows that the particular vertical tail arrangement provides an incremental
contribution t-o Cn of about 0.001. This value of the vertical tail contribu-
tion to directionalOstability is in excellent agreement with previously published
results for the model configured with 6LE = 30 0 /00 /0 0 /45°k
 (see ref. 5),
Indicating that deflecting the entire leading edge does not significantly
effect the sidewash characteristics (i.e., 8a/8O) at the vertical tail location.
This result might be anticipated, based on the results of the previous section
which indicated that the revised leading--edge treatment did not significantly
effect the downwash characteristics at the horizontal tail. location.
Aileron effectiveness.- The data of the preceding section show that the
configuration exhibits relatively high levels of the effective dihedral
derivative C l s. (See figs. 16 and 17.) Previous analyses (see ref. 12) of
this configuration have shown that such levels of effective dihedral, when
coupled with relatively low levels of available lateral control, result in
deficiencies in the lateral-directional handling qualities and also in the
inability to meet current standard crosswind landing criteria.
The analysis of reference 5 has shown that one potential solution to
the lateral control deficiency is to augment the roll control produced by
the outboard aileron with that obtained from differential deflection of the
trailing-edge flaps; however, such a scheme also results in an undesirable
reduction in the low-speed operational lift coefficient. The more desirable
approach would, of course, be to provide the configuration with an increase
in aileron effectiveness.
lnasmuchas the relative ineffectiveness of the outboard ailerons is
considered to be directly.related to the previously discussed separated flow
over the outboard panels., leading-edge treatments which provide improved
longitudinal stability would also be expected to yield improved aileron
effectiveness. Figure 18 summarizes the rolling--moment data obtained by
deflecting the outboard aileron (segment t6) of the model. Results are
presented for the model configured with the leading-edge deflection of
6LE = 30 0 /30 0/30 0 /30 0 at an' assumed approach angle of attack of 8°. Also shown,
for purposes of comparison, are comparable results obtained from the data of
reference 5 for which the leading-edge deflection was 6LE = 30°/0°/0°145°k.
As can be inferred from the initial slope of the curve of C l
 versus 6t6
the well-attached flow over the outboard panels of the configuration with
6LE = 30 0 /30 0 /30 0 /30°, offers the potential for a substantial, increase in
available lataral control.. It is noted, however, that for higher deflections
of segment t 6 , the aileron effectiveness with either of the leading-edge
geometries is ;somewhat similar. In particular,-for large upward deflections
Of t 6 , the curves coalesce as would be expected, and for large downward
deflections of t , the curves are about parallel. The data of figure 18
suggest partial low separation as t6 increases above 10° deflection. This
result is in agreement with the previously discussed results for the trailing-
edge flap system for which it was concluded that the increased lift and
circulation accompanying trailing-edge deflection results in an increase in
upwash and consequently leading-edge separation. Therefore to prevent flow
separation on the outboard wing panels, it may be possible to schedule the
deflection of the leading-edge flaps with both ailerons as well as trailing--edge
flaps.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results of low-speed wind-tunnel tests to determine the effects of
wing leading-edge deflection on a low aspect ratio highly swept arrow-wing
configuration may be summarized as follows:
1. Flow visualization studies indicate that the leading-edge upwash
only about one half the value predicted by a planar vortex-lattice program.
However, the planar vortex lattice did predict the correct general trend of
increasing upwash with increasing span.
2. Wing leading-edge deflection is effective in suppressing the formation
of vortices at the wing apex and promoting attached flow conditions. However,
for the particular model tested, a continuous deflection of the entire leading
edge was required to prevent the occurance of local regions of vortex separation
which otherwise originated at points of leading--edge discontinuity.
3, Deflecting the entire wing leading edge 30° effectively postpones
the pitchup of the basic wing-body outboard vertical fin configuration to
11 0 . Howeveru trailing-edge flap deflection reduces the angle of attack at
which pitchup occurs. This result is apparently due to the increased circulation,











4. The improvements in the wing flow field, achieved by deflecting the
entire wing leading edge 3C°, are accompanied by marked improvements in
leading-edge suction and low-speed performance.
5. Comparison of data for the configuration with: (1) the wing apex
deflected through 30° and a 45° Krueger flap on the outboard wing panel.; and
(2) the entire wing leading edge deflected through 30*, shows that the latter
	 E
leading-edge treatment results in significant improvements in longitudinal
stability and performance while having no significant effect on either the
horizontal and vertical tail effectiveness or the static lateral.-directional
stability characteristics.
6. The improvements in flow over the outboard wing panel, achieved by
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TABLE - DIMENSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL
Wang.
Aeference area, :m	 (ft).. ► .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 n 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .1.875 (20.187)
Gross area, m	 (ft ) ...	 . .	 .	 .	 . 2.067 (22.25)
Spans m (ft)... .	 .	 .	 . 1.89 (6.20)
Root chord,` in (ft)	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 ... 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 2.515 (8.252)
a	 Tip chord, m (fQ
	 .	 . .	 .- .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 9.242 (0„794)
. Reference mean aerodynamic chord, m (ft)	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 •	 .	 .	 Y	 . . 1.320 (4.331)
Gross mean aerodynamic chord, m (ft)	 .	 .	 . . . .	 .	 .	 . .	 . 1.557 (5.109)
Leading-edge sweep, deg
At body station 1.275 m (4.184 ft)	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 74.0
At body station 4.758 m (15.609	 ft)	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 . 70.5
At body station 6.238 m (20.615	 ft)	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 . 60.0
Vertical tail:
Area, m (ft ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0327 	 (0.352)
Span; m (ft)	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.171 (0.562)
Root chord,, m (ft). . . . . . . .
	 .	 .	 0.0732 (0.240)
Leading-edge sweep, deg . . . . .
	 .	 r	 •	 . . . . . . 59.0
Vertical fin (two):
Area, m (ft ) . . . . . .
	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.084 	 (0.906)
Span, m (ft) .
	 .	 .	 . .	 0.147 (0.484)
Root chord, m (ft).	 .	 0.499 (1.637)
Tip chord, m (ft)	 .	 . .	 . 0.071 (0.233)
Leading-edge sweep, deg . . .
	 .	 .	 . .73.4
Horizontal tail (aspect ratio of 1.39):
Area, m (ft ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.140 (1.613)
Span, m (ft). . , . . .
	 . . . . . . . .	 .	 • . . . . 0.457 (1.499)
Root chord, m (ft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 . . . . . 0.540 (1.772)
Tip chord, m (ft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.116 (0.380)
Leading-edge sweep, deg . . . . . .
	 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .43.0
Dihedral., deg . . . . . . . . . . .
	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..15.0
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APPENDIX - PRESENTATION OF TABULATED DATA
d
w
The symbols used in the data tabulation are defined as follows:
ALPHA	 Angle of attack, deg
BETA Angle of sideslip, deg
CD Drag force coefficient; stability axis
CL Lift force coefficient; stability axis
CPM Pitching moment coefficient; stability axis
CRM Rolling moment coefficient; body axis
CSF Side force coefficient; body axi s
CYM Yawing moment coefficient; body axis
Q Free stream dynamic pressure, (lbf/ft2}




































































































































p* Al. - Tabulated Data -
RUN 5i
POYNY 0 ;8E3^ ALPO
CL,






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































=6.177 .10658 :0390 -.06'05 .0011
.0015 -.00QD-.0000 -.0016

























































































































































































































































































































































0 BETA ALPHA CL CO CPH CRH CYN C5F
7.058 *01 -9,74
-00612 .0813 -40901 ,0021 .0007 -.00177.058 *01 -8.63
.0019 •0742 -0652 .0018 00002 -0000978058 *O1 -704 .0399 90702 -40821 00021 .0003 -.00167.058 401
-6469 .0871 00668 -.0783
.0011 .0006 -.00117.058 401
-5.76 61174 00655 -•0764 *0013 10006 -.00107.058 001 -4.71 .1780 00635 -*0707 .0019 .0008 -.003270058 .01 -3.71 02098 .0649 -.0678 10012 .D004 -000387458 .Dl
-2*T1 92377 .0669 -*0671 *0012 00006 -000297458 001 -1.61
.2879 .0691 -*0627 40u1 2 .0005 -.00277.058
.01
-.43 .3276 00737 -10598 *0014 *0005 -00035?.058 601 043 *3626 .0767 -*0563 40017 *0007 -.00367.058 001 1.49 44003 .0824 -.0538
.0020 60010 -.00437.058 .01 2054 94331 *0896 -*0513 .0004 60005 -0001978058 $01 3*58 04826 *0977 -0487 40010 *0006





























0 BETA ALPHA CL CD CPM CRH CYN C5F
7.050 0000 -9.73
-61088 90666 -.0780
.0007 00013 -.00137.050 0.00
-8.86
-40677
.0607 -*0737 *0008 90011
-.00177.050 0*00
-7.61 -00085 .0539 -0694 40007 9000T -.000470050 0.00 -6.78 .0356 .0300 -.0668 00005 60009 -*00157.050 0*00 -508 *0732 00482 -00646 40003 00010 -.001376050
7.050
O*OD





















-666 n 2746 *0929 -*0515 .0000 *0012 -*00197.050 0100 *33 03173 00566 -.04a0 10016 40010 -4002676070 0000 1044 03530 *0613 .0450 .0019 .0009 -.00327.050 0.00 2.48 03898 00669 -00416 00009 00006 -000257.050 0000 3490 04274 00746 -00393 00011 00003 -.00207050 0000 4055 .4795 .0846 -.0367 *0019 .0007 -.004070050 0.00 5.5a 05162 .0952 -*033a 00001 *00D2 -.OD2170050 0000 6.54 65451 01054 -00305 .0006 60008 -*00307.050 -001 7.60 .5882 01193 -00262 .0009 .0004
-*001717.050 -601 5057 06219 61320 -00231 -00003 .00D3
-4001874050
-*01 9059 66310 01463 -.0206 60096 00006 -000097.050 -.01 10089 n 7006 .1693 -00127 00019 00005 -6002574050 -601 12088 07795 ,2108 -00033
-.0001 40008 -.001770050
-001 14078 68392 02521 00075 -.0002 .0005 -.00077450





























_	 i	 I	 I	 1_ "_ C	 I	 i	 III
Table A-2.- Continued.
61






















































































































-.0218 00004 00008 -0030



























































































































































































































































































CL Co CPH CRH CTH CSF
-.1662 00606
-00500 40008 .0608 60007
-.1466 .0555
-00590 .0007 4014 -00020
--10686 40462
-00537 40007 90007 -0007
-40332 *0426
-50520 60005 4012 -.000700032 00399 -60510 00002 00011 -00006
.0693 00364 -00401
.0002 40010 -40010
.1042 .0361 -.0465 .0004 90010 -6001341385 40361 -00450 00005 00009 -6001001881 .0377 .0425 .0006 00013 -0037
-12241 90401 -00410 .0000 00010 -40019
.2594 00442 -80401
-00001 60009 -0001693066 00484 -0367
-60000 00012 -40041
•3458 60530 -.0352 90007 90012 -.003963775 .0613 -0340
-40011 .0005
-4002064259 .0690 -.0307 .o010 40007
-60040





-.002765733 61150 -.0199 -.0007
.0009
-.0042










































































































































-00002 -.000020597 .0162 -.0012
-.0003
.0599 00176















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table A-2. - Continued.
w
RIJN 69






















































































































60539 .0036 60007 00005
-40024




























































































































































































*3700 .0654 00630 60000
.0004 -.0004































































































.0060 ..._ 60013 .0006 ,0000










































































60009 n 0374 •0003 60006






















































































































































































































"	 RUN 82 Table A-2.- Continued.
POINT 0 BETA ALPHA CL C' CPM CRM
e	 8152




2154 7.017 5000 -8499
-7090 -93029
- 0 ?577 .0639 -.0084 .0108 -aOD22
-.0229
-402172155














2154 7.025 5.aa "3082 -.0012
.0346
.0297 6005300077 00039.0037 -.0019 -001022160 700?5 5.005000 -2 0 92
-1.81 -004x0 0026o 00099 00020
-.0016
-90015 -00157
-.0175216I 7.025 5.00 -90035 00242 .0120 .0012 -.0010
-.0170 2162





2164 7.025 5.00 19342.44 91260




2166 70025 5.00 3138 42040
.0267
•0298 00211.0226 -.0047 •0005 -.0201
2167 7.0257.02` 5,005.00 4'39 •21131 .0341 .0260
-.0066
-.0080 .0009






.0570 .0321 -.0103 .0010 -002042170 5.00 8052 04004 •0666 .0339 -.0117 40008 -402022171
2172 7.017 5.00 9.51 04578 60807
balls
.0422 -00128 40009 -.0193
2173 7.0177.009 5.005400 10456 .4870 00936 .0428
-00330
-00142 .001500011 -.02192174 70009 5000 120414054 05716•6595 .1269 .0495 -.0154
-.0214







POINT 0 BETA ALPHA CL co CAM CRM CYtI CSF2189
2190 7.0427.042 00040.00 -9091
-8094 -04212
-.3707 n 1048 .0630 .0018 .0006 -.00022141
2192 7.0507.050 00000400 -7087 -03230
60920
00003 0066100678 4002000012 .0002
-00001 -800082193 7.050 0.00 -6.84
-9.90 -62764
-02387 .0706 .0736 00015 -.0001 400022194
2195 70050 0000 -4491 -01903
00628
00557 0075200755 00016 -00001 00009
2196 700507.050 0.000.00 -3.71





-.0469 .044600407 .0774 .0023 .0000 .00072198




-00003 000152200 70058 9.00 0201031 0034800720 .0300 .00" 00012 00000
00016
600122201
2202 7.0507.058 00000000 2.31 .1114
00376
60308 0081100822 .001100010 .000100000
.
2203 7.058 0000 30414042 01528
.1914 .0412 00826 00013 -.0000
.0004
-•00022204 74058 0.00 5046 02363 .014500503 .0049
40018 0 0001 '00022205
2206 7.05876056 00000.00
6590 02874 .0682 0086660883 0001100010 -00002
.0002 -000002207 7.050 0600 7.478.43 03229
.3466 00655 .0902 00014 90004
-.0000






.0982 .0959 .0007 •0001
-0004 000142211 ?0050
-.01 1204914.63 .5 40206324 01314 01004 .0003 00006
00016
000182212 7.050 01 16975 07326 .173202244 .1063 -00006 .0010 0001801125
-00009 00013
.0008
RUN B7 Table A-2.- Untlnued. .
PAINT 0 BETA ALP14A CL
2325 7.058 4400






















































































































































































POINT 0 BETA ALPHA CL CD
2350 74083
-5.00 -9090








































































































































































































	 89 Table A-2.- Continued,
POINT
	 0	 BETA	 ALPHA








































































































	 6.992	 5.00	 1«33	 - 0830	 -40011	 --01572386
	 7.165
































° 01412389	 7.099	 5.00	 5 n 37	 .26767.091
	 5.00	 -.0080	 .0001	
-.01862390	 #'	 8.42
	 «3141	 40495	 00238	
-.0084	 60001
	












	 .00062393	 7.083	 5.00	 9.50
	 •4230	 ,0023	 .0300	 -•0194i	 2394
	 7,066	 5.00	 10052


















-•.01892397	 7.058	 5.00	 16.64
	






	 0	 SETA	 ALPHA
	 CL	 CD	 CPM





















































	 7.083	 D.00	 .0275	 -.004r	 .0012	 -00002	 .0001



















-1.72	 00052	 80199	 .0031
	 00003	
-00002	
-sO rizMO	 7.083	 0000
	

















-.00022423	 7.083	 0.00	 2.34	 •1527
	 •0259	 .0130
	 •0001





















	 0.00	 6.45	 0004
2420

















•	 .0000	 00008	 .0000










.5393	 4 i ril	 .0361
	 .0001 •0004	
-.00032433	 7.050







hbR01Sa...,.	 :,•_.....r-o..^_.	 ....'-s..^ ^..	 uJ•w ^ww3mtin+^li^-^--_,.wry.
Table A"2.- Continued.
RUN 91
























































































































































































POINT	 0	 SETA	 ALPHA













































































































































































-002145902 16665 67001 62162 .0553 +60179 60034 ' -60185
ORIGINAL PACxE',Qv 
v0U
'able A- 4- tontlnued,
`RUN 94 .






-9048 -9694 -61766 60416 -*0207 00021 00004 -100162361 79009






































































































































40325 90004 *0006 -00005










































































































































43272 40491 60277 00116 -00006 60157





00302 40133 -60004 00109
+	 2402
9403












65330 41024 40430 401$7 600x0 40123
.6280 6143'1 .0539 .0172 40027 60092
iTable A-2,- Contlnuetl,
RUN Lai

























































































































































































































































































































































































Table A-2.- Continued.R UN 103
POINT Q BETA ALPHA CL
2467 70001 0.00












































































































































































POINT 0 BETA ALPHA CL
2493 6s468 0400
-9985









































































































































































































































































































































































































- n 0012 •0002
-.0022



















































































































































































































Table A-2.- Continued.RUN 108
POINT
w















































































































































































-00180 • 0026 -•0065
.0016
RUN 109










































































































































































































































































































6012 11 00032 60008
10012
-40005








































































.0077716492 .7x88 o204I .0709 90024 .0004
.0173
RUN III




































































































































































































16063 07217 01985 60697 411032
-00001 00143	 -











































































.0251 .0032 00060 00004 60001


















61214 00253 .0060 00068 00004
-00098
00001



























.0375 00145 00069 00002
-90030











































05429 01099 60379 00056 -.0013
00007
60029






































































































•0606 .OZZ7 00190 00032 00015
-.0019
-00008











































































































































































































































2707 79017 0..60 12043 95166 •16Z 4 .0493
00039
-0OD03 90005

















.7095. .1925 a07a2 .0043 00021 *0144
RUN	 115
POINT
	 a	 68 TA	 ALPHA



























































































00053 00232 00245 00066 *0032
-00042
-60038
2726 70001 0*00 9.36
.1198
01649
.024+ .0275 00069 40032
-00052


























00333 •0067 00020 -00058























*0710 00431 *0064 *0008
-00017








2736 6*992 0000 16060























+	 2751 71001 0400 -6492




2733 7.001744c11 0.00 -6493 °•2456
0049!1
•D4R5 .007660102 *OOla
.0017 80001 -000162754 70001 40000.00 -5.74
-4075 -61903








x0012 .0003 -000082737 74001 0000O.DD -2496






0 0256 00286•0223 00180 00013 .0003 -*00112760
2761 7.041TOOL 0600 029 *0779 60219
60186




2764 7.00174001 0.00 61950
.OL42
40267 .022200236 4001200009 .0004 -.00092769 60992 000000 04 4.345.39 02230•2603 00..00 0025'3 00007
*0005 °00017
2766
2767 6.992 0000 6030 .2907
•0343




2766 609926.992 0.000 *04 7637 63247 0-0454 *0304
n 0012
•0014 -90401#0003 -.00042769 64992 0.00 84379655 0662•4151 .0533 .0322 .0015 00040
.0005
-.00062770 60992 4.00 10.43 *4406 80647
.0714 .0364 00031 -00017 004062771
2772 469926.992 0400 12046 *9342 *loss
.0365













-0 163 04772 -60020 00126 90032 -*03432776
2777 60992 5.02
_ _ •0665 •0026 00126 00033
-.0346
2771 669926.992 56025.02 -6.54 -02309
•Q471
80471 00004*OD84 0011900069 •0032
.0032 -.03332774 6.992 500$ -5.82
-4666 -01743
-.1435 .0396 60096 .0069 00031
° 0316
-.031002780
2781 60992 5.02 -3078 -+.p942
*0346
08192 001070011.6 00056 00026 -.0262
2782 6099269992 46 D35.02 -2980 -.0570 00260 90131
40036
.0032 00029*0031 -002622763 69997 $002 -1061
-075 -•022000322 .0234 60132 40021 o0034
-00246
RRS02482784
2765 6.992 5.42 023 00630
00216
.0213 *0160
.0165 90001 40037 -60229
2784 6*9928.492 56025.02 10 40 .1160 •0223 .0273
-00004
-.0427 40038*0042 -00233ZT87 6.992 5.02 20293442
01#21




6.992 5.02 4043 92222 100294 ♦021400220 -.0061 60047 -*0246
2790 6.9926.997. 50025001 5633 .2525 00334 40234
40070
-•0077 90045.0042 °'.02452791 6.992 5001 6.297644 92836*3321 60376 00271 -00004
-.0240




2794 6.9926.992 50405400 9042 94147 00646 *0341
-40109
-00120 .0035•0031 -**,22;32795 6*992 $040 1003612*44 .4493*5303 607`6901070 •0361 -*0124 60028
-00209
-601932796
2797 6.992 5400 14,49 06301 01204
40474































- $110 4 4 6 -.l;rak.. 4006300469 .001 0
-$OO9^














































































































































































































































































































































86017 .1$41 •0181 .0007 
°:0 601 -.4011 4001:2834
.4684 0.00 18864












:.	 curt;: . i2a































































































































































































POINT 0 SETA ALPHA rt CO
2953 7.001 0000





























































































































































































TOW R-Z- Cbht lnued.RuF1 1ZZ	 ,.
















































































:	 1120. .Q 413 3-.4319 000?00. A2 ,0004.0009 -00018
-00017





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-0043:023 74009 0600 4.783024 71009 0.00
-6093025 7.009 0600
-.5 *893026 7.009 0.00
-4 n 69
+ 3027 7..009 00.00




3031 79009 0400 034
'k 3032 7.009 O .DO 1.273033 74009 0.00 20393034 7.004 D*00 3.283035 7.069 0000 4654
3036 70009 0100 5439_3037 7.009 0*.00 6a41
_ 3038 7.069 0000 74433039 70009 0.40 80513040 7.009 Or00 90463041 7.009 0*0tl Ionia3042 74009 0*00 124523043 7.009 0,00 14.64
3044 7.009 0200 16068
Table A-2.- Continued.





























































































































- n 0003 40048
-*0005
.0153



































































































































































































Table A-2.	 Corltlnued.RUN 128
POINT O BETA ALPHA CL
3083 7.050 0.09






-8.74 -•0561 .0895 -0264 •0005 -,0002 -.0017:. 3085 7.050 0.000.00 -7.75 .0008 .0035









.1299 .0763 -.0187 -•0002
.4002
-.0003 -.0003



























3094 7. 050 0900 .461. 50








































-•0007 ».0006 -•0016600023102 7.050 0000 8.5$9-63 •6153 .1418 -s0031 .0004-90004 -.0006 -•00153103
3104




3105 7.050 0.00 12467 -7316 02042 .0002 -.007,7
00025
-0018
3106 7.050 00000.00 14078 07925 -2443
0000245







POINT 0 BETA ALPHA CL
3109 7.004 0.00


























































































































10068 47065 0156501724 --0'317 -.0002 -.4013
-.0012
00005
















































-a0024stio 7.043 6". bb 4.65
JL09
40-671
66P -.0521-*0503 -.oboh .0002 --0014 r.3141
11A2 7.0 13T-oa 0*000030 1*64: 619'123t
:0
0666 -40502 *0007-#0000 -00010001 -600223143 7.083 0,00 247











7*003 0.000Dpo loil .34 1 8A794 •0764 -.0430 -#0011
m0007
*0004 -.0024-*00173147 7.693 0.40 2*42 :0412065,0 -.040-.0191 -v000a •00053146





5.6^ :4140 .101 -60379 -*0006
-0002
40001 -voozo
-800223151 7.043 0,00 6o-64 072:5126 vio9z.1166 -.0367 -.0006 -.0002 -.00273152
3153 7.0637.oa3 0.606.06 7*' $' 4 6004 •1274
-.0366
-0349 *0005•0004 -0001-o0008 -.00403154 7.083 0.0 of 8*5647
:00
-401 .1401^ 39.15 --oS26 -.0000 -.0015
-60021
.00193155 74083 0800 4 *58 $6961 *1684 -*0290
-*0197 -*0007- -4012 -vO004 rt3156
1157 7.0837.075 0.900.00 1z 641^41 :108 Zb79 -40066
400 0 5
-40005 -.003-7
-&0004 .0004-60010315R 7.067 0.00 16.65 P43
.9001
*2462















Figure L — The system of axes.
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Figure 2. - Dimensional characteristics,
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Figure 4.- Sketch of tuft mast and general arrangement for leading-edge upwash.study.
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Figure b.- Effed of Increasing defiedfon of segment ll. WB - Vt.Z - R at • 0°.
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Calculated values based on ref. 1040
IIpwash, deg
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arison of observed and calculated upwash at x/c =
	
leading edge. of = 00 , a = 10
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Figure 4.- wed of defleding the main rang panel leading edge 
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Figure 14.- Variation of leading-edge suction parameter with C L based on the drag polar
envelope obtained by varying trailing-edge deflection.
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Figure JO.- Effect of wing Igg4in
.g."edge dqfle.ction on the laterAl-dire.ctional
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Figure 17.— Lateral--directional characteristics of the configuration
with L 1 = L 2 = L 3 = L 4 = 30°.
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